about the importance of financial incentives, often recycled in modified forms, aimed at providers who feel alienated by bureaucratic incursions into their profession. With regard to the importance of learning from comparative case studies, de Kervasdoué suggests that we were discussing cross-national comparisons with all the difficulties related to institutional and cultural contexts. However, we were arguing that even within national systems there is not enough learning across organizations, including unpacking the concept of culture and accumulating knowledge that can inform improvement; certainly not enough to compete with the one-dimensional, parsimonious, but off target input of microeconomics. As far as exposure of medical profession students to HPAM, we agree that the idea is not to make them the locus of decisionmaking regarding costs, but intended that they should be informed about the institutional lay of the land they will enter as practicing professionals. David Hunter meets up with de Kervasdoué in his eloquent portrayal of health systems as "complex organizations". Referring to healthcare reform in the UK, he explains how HPAM is trapped by an industry of healthcare management experts who benefit from reforms, even if they fail, because they maintained their positions of influence, disconnected from front line providers who oppose changes from the top, while "bemused medical and nursing students had little understanding of the changes and their impact on them as they looked to an uncertain future in the NHS". Hunter praises political science as the discipline that analyzes conflicts among different groups -providers, managers, and communities -that influence the behavior of healthcare organizations. Moreover, he suggests that a political science orientation provides a better understanding of leadership in healthcare systems, and reorients so-called evidence-based management towards learning vertically within local contexts as opposed to seeking generalized solutions imposed from the top by national health policy-makers advised by management consultants. These two commentaries extend our analysis of HPAM and reinforce the importance of dealing with complex systems that cannot be mechanically manipulated by financial incentives and regulation based on partial measures of quality. We agree that the politics of healthcare has received inadequate attention in HPAM in favor of simplistic "solutions" by managers that Hunter characterizes as "change junkies". Political science can deepen our understanding of structural interests in the health sector. Moreover, as de Kervasdoué suggests, we need to pay more attention to the multidimensional aspect of medical institutions. We would add that a comparative institutional approach provides the Full list of authors' affiliations is available at the end of the article.
framework in which more sophisticated (politically and organizationally) sensitive approaches (missing in economics) can be linked to policy prescriptions. As Aaron Wildavsky (5) once noted, "The proper comparison for the policy analyst is always among alternative programs, which combine resources and objectives in different ways, but not the one in isolation from the other". These alternatives should not ignore institutional arrangements that reflect the values, cultures and politics that our commentators so rightly emphasize. The tradeoffs can never be fully analyzed by one discipline alone. Institutions should be analyzed by multiple disciplines and the choice among them will necessarily reflect the tradeoffs that pervade the field of HPAM. Comparative institutional analysis enables the type of HPAM prescriptions that our commentators have called for, taking into account their demand for culturally and politically sensitive examination of healthcare organizations and their local context. To our mind, these steps go in the direction of responding to important aspects of the theorypolicy-practice gap to which we believe the field of HPAM should pay closer attention.
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